AntibioticAlert!
BeforeYouUseAnother
Antibiotic,ReadThis!
Antibioticshaveserious
problemswhen misused
and thereare manynatural
infectionfightersthat could be
more effectivefor your problem.
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There is no question about it. Antibiotics are one of the wonders of modern medicine
and they have savedcountlesslives through their appropriate use.
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Unfortunately, thesevaluable drugs are also commonly prescribed for conditions where
they have little or no effect. For starters,antibiotics only work on bacterialinfections, so
they are worthless on viral or fungal infections. This means that there is absolutely no
reasonto take an antibiotic for the common cold or flu. Antibiotics are also ineffective in
many, if not most, casesof sore throats, sinus infections, bronchitis, respiratory congestion and earaches(otitis media).
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In spite of these facts, many people run to their doctor and practically insist on getting a prescription for an antibiotic for theserypes of health problems.tVhat thesepeople
dont realizeis that using antibiotics in this inappropriate manner will actually harm their
health in the long run.
This is partly becauseantibiotics kill friendly bacteria in the intestinal tract. tilZhen
these friendly bacteria are destroyed, yeast and infectious bacteria proliferate causing
intestinal inflammation, leaky gut syndrome and a weakened immune system. This
makes the person even more susceptibleto future infections.
SuperBugs: A Growing

Concern

An even more serious problem created by antibiotic overuse is the development of
antibiotic resistant bacteria, sometimes called "superbugs." Here's how this happens.
Antibiotics never kill all the bacteria and the few that survive are the ones that are most
resistantto the drug. Over time, the processof natural selectiongradually createsstrains
of bacteria which can't be killed by that particular antibiotic.
Antibiotic resistancecan develop very quickly. For instance,penicillin becamewidely
used after \World War II; it only took four yearsfor microbes to start becoming resistantto
penicillin. This is why new antibiotics have to be introduced regularly;but it's bepoming
a losing battle. Antibiotic resistanceis now a world-wide problem, especiallyin hospitals
and medical clinics. It has made diseasessuch as tuberculosis,gonorrhea, malaria, and
childhood ear infections more difficult to treat than they *pr. a few decadesago.
Prescribing antibiotics for colds and other viral infections and feeding livestock antibi"prevention"
otics for
has hastened the development of antibiotic resistance,whicli is why
we need to put a halt to this abuseof antibiotics, especiallywhen there are natural ways ro
treat most infections. Many of these natural remedies are not only effective against bacterial infections, they also work on viral and fungal infections. More importantly, bacteria
do not seem to develop resistanceto natural substances.

Inside,we'll introduceyou to someof theseantibiotic alternatives.
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lmportant Notice
The informationin Sunshine Shanng is
purposesonlyandshould
foreducational
not be used to diagnoseand treat diseases.lf you have a healthproblem,we
recommendyou consult a competent
healthpractitionerbeforeembarkingon
any courseof treatment.
Sunshrne Sharing is an independent
educationalpublicationand receivesno
financialsupportfrom any herbor health
productmanufacturer.Your comments,
questionsand personalexperiencesare
welcome.Sendthep to SunshrheShaing,
P.Q.Box911239,
St. George,UT84791,1239 or comments@treelite.com.
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